


A MESSAGE FROM
THE COMMISH

In 2020, as a means to promote 
health literacy during a pandemic, I 
created a new sport called 
suburban dog walking.

The sport was created in 
partnership with a nonprofit which 
promotes literacy through comic 
books, Operation Comic Book. 

OCB’s sequential art story telling 
process helped explain 
participation and the benefits of 
walking with your dog. Housing the 
league on the Wooftrax App 
brought the sport to life. 

Please join me in promoting health 
& wellness by walking with your 
dog. See you on the walk. 

Best, 
Knuth DuBears



The first of its kind 
league for the sport  
of Suburban Dog 
Walking.

Teams are ranked by 
number of walks and 
miles accumulated. 

Participation drives 
the SDW nonprofit
& scholarship fund.

45% Nonprofit 45% Education 10% League Ops 



Preparation 
breeds 
confidence. 
Everyone get 
ready. 

..so he says to the 
police, ‘sober man?’ 
no, “I’m a Doberman.” 
Get it Doug?

Dad!

It’s the hottest sport 
on the north coast, 
‘Suburban Dog 
Walking’. 
Join the league today.

It’s time 
to go..

Larry

Doug

Hat, Glasses, Tunes, 
Leashing and don’t forget the 
poop bags.

*paw 
model

*Doug stunt double 



Help us reach our annual league goal of 1 million miles walked. 



And so, the legendary Suburban Dogwalker, Knuth DuBears emerged on the 
scene. Bringing with him, a health literacy platform which is fun for a girl and 
a boy…of all ages. 



...we can make a sport out 
of walking with our dogs. 
Rank teams by number of 
walks, distance and even 

speed.

“You should use Operation 
Comic Book’s module 
system to tell your story.” 

How does one explain the sport? Express the idea through sequential art storytelling. 

Dad, you’re always 
encouraging me to 

get the idea down on 
paper. 



Quotes given through Ryan-St.Marie Insurance 
can earn contributions toward WoofTrax charities. 

https://www.ryanstmarieinsurance.com/pet-insurance/
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We didn’t invent 
walking with 
your dog… we 
revolutionized it.

It’s easy. 
Download 

the wooftrax
app and 

start walking 
on the behalf 

of a dog.

Health and Wellness through the 
sport of suburban dog walking.
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Quote Challenge:

We’re MUTTS about the league...



•Strengthens Your Bond -Daily walks provide 
much needed quality time for you and your pooch. 
•Helps with Weight Control. ...
•Improves Socialization. ...
•Increases Physical and Mental Health. ...
•Decreases loneliness.

Here are 5 ways you and your dog can benefit from daily walks



“FIND YOUR PATH AND WALK IT” 

Spring 2021 Friday –Sunday April 1st-4th

A virtual tournament 
for the sport of 
suburban dog walking

PRO-AM OPEN 
Help us reach our annual league goal 
of 1 million miles walked. 
Find the Suburban Dogwalker on 
WoofTrax and take a walk for a dog.

Doug, what do chemists' dogs do with their bones? They barium!


